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than myself. flAh yes," I thought, as I went on drinking, "yes, it's this preacher
stuff. Yes, I remember, up in the old home town where my grandfather raised
me, how the deacon, who was so good, treated Ed MacDonald, tlle 10c.,1 drunk
-as dirt under his feet; and more than that, the old son of a gun shortweighted
my good old grandfather in his grocery store. If that's religion, I don't want any
of it." Such were my prejudices. But the whole point of this is tllat my friend
had got onto my level. He had penetrated my prejudices, although he had not
yet swept them all away.
I drank on but I kept turning this thing over in my mind, and finally asked
myself, 'Well, how much better off am I than a cancer patient?" But a small
percentage of those people recover, and the same is true with alcoholics, for hy
this time I knew quite a good deal about alcoholism. I knew that my chan ces
were vcry, very slim. I knew that, in spite of all tile vigilance in the world, this
obsession would pursue me, even if I dried up temporarily. Yes, how much
better off was I than a cancer patient? Then I began to say to myself, "Well.
who are beggars to be choosers? Why hould a man be talking about self-S\lfficiency when an obsession has condemned him to have none of it?" Then I hcc.1.me utterly willing to do anything, to try to accept any pain t of view, to m~ kn
any. sacrifice, yes, even to try to love my enemies, if I could get rid of this oh.
seSSIon.
First, I went up to a hospital to ask the doctor to clear me up so I could thi,
things thro.ugh clearly. ~d aga~n came my friend, the second day th at r w
there. Agam I was afr3.1d, knOWlJlg that he had religion, that he was gnill~
reform me. I cannot express the unreasonable prejudice that the alcohol ics hn
against reform. That is one reason why it has been so hard to reach th em.
should not be that way, but we are. And here was my friend, tryin R; tn do
?est for me, but ~e fi~ thought that Bashed across my mind was, eel L~II ~'I .
IS the day that he IS gomg to try to save me. Look out! He'll bring in th:11
powered sweetness and light, he'll be talking about a lot of this prayer uuqiJl
But Ebby was a good general, and it's a good thing for me he was.
· ~o, he did not collide with those prejudices of mine. He just p"id me II (
\'lSlt, ~nd he came ~p there quite early in the morning. I kept wailing alit! wa
for htm ~o start hIS reform talk, but no, he didr.'t. So finally I 11:111 III
some of It myself. I said, "Ebby, tell me once more about how you J
And he reviewed it again for me.
· Honesty with 'oneself, of a kind I had never had he fore. Cwnpl rc
G~ someone else. Straightening out all my twisted rClallnnRllIl'~ II~ ho_t
J\l)ng of myself to help someone else in need. Alld pr:I\wr.
I When he had gone away, J fell into a very (1<:.:)1 d'I". ·"i.. n. II ~ hl .trlt·l!ft~
had ever ~own. And in that depression, I cried Olll, '" f Iht'i'" I
H e show HImself?" Th
"
.
.
en came a su dd en experience:
In wit/ill! I
ro.om lit up. It felt as though I stood on the top of "Jnr)UlIlrilll Ilhi t
wllld blew, that I was free. The sublime p:lr:lClo;; of ~lJ'CJ1 :tlt t"tl:!fll~
weakness.

r

So I called in the doctor and tried to tell him, :l~ "r~1 J c(lIdd
pened. And he said, "Yes, I have read of ~IlC" ,'xl ,('dc "(,I'~ hilt f •
one"
'd "we,
1
1
' mc. 11:1 Vr' r ,,(1111' II"··
~ ..·"
· I sal,
doctor,
examllle
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examine me and said, "No, boy, you're not crazy. Whatever it is, you'd better
hold onto it. It's so mum better than what had you just a few hours ago." Well,
along with, tllOusands of other alcoholics, I have been holding onto it ever since.
But that was only the beginning. And at tile time, I actually thought tIlat it
was tlle end, you might say, of all my troubles. I began then, out of tIlis sudden
illumination, not only to get benefits, but to draw some serious liabilities. One of
those tllat came immediately and most naturally was one that you might call
Divine Appointment. I actually tIlought, I had the conceit really to believe, tIlat
God had selected me, by this sudden Bash of Presence, to dry up all tile drunks
in th e world. I really believed it. I also got another terrffic liability out of the
experience, ani:! that was that it had to happen in some particular way just like
mine or else it would be of no use. In other words, I conceived myself as going
out, getting hold of tIlese drunks, and producing in tIlem just the same kind of
experience that I had had. Down in New York, where tIley know me pretty
well in the A.A., tIley facetiously call these sudden experiences that we sometimes have a "W. W . hot Hash." I really tIlought that I had been endowed with
the power to go out and produce a "hot Hash" just like mine in every drunk.
Well, I started off. I was inspired; I knew just how to do it, as I tIlought
then. Well, I worked like thunder for 6 months and not one alcoholic got dried
up. What were the natural reactions then? I suppose some of you here, who have
worked witll alcoholics, have a pretty good idea. The first reaction was one of
gr.eat self-pity; the other was a kind of martyrdom. I began to say, "Well, I
suppose this is the kind of stuff that martyrs are made of but I will keep on at all
costs." I kept on, and I kept on, until I finally got so full ofsel£-pity and intolerance (our two greatest enemies in the A .1..) ~. "1 t I nearlv got drunk myself.
So I began to reconsider. I began to sa" "Yes, .l found mv relief in th;s particular way, and glorious it was and if for ·t is s:ill the ct'Tltral extlerif'Tlce of my
whole life. But who '," n I to suppose t:J~ £. _very other human being ought to
think, act and react just as I do? Maybe we're all very much alike in a great
many respects but, as individuals, we're different too."
At that juncture I was in Akron on a trip, and I got a very severe business setback. I was walking along in the corridor of the hotel, wondering how God
could be so mean. After all the good I had done Him-why, I had worked here
with drunks 6 months and nothing had happened-and now here was a situation that was going to set me up in business and I had been thrown out of it by
dishonest people. Then I began to think, "That spiritual eJ..'perience-was
that real?" I began to have doubts. Then I suddenly realized that I might ge t
drunk. But I ~so realized that those other times when I had had self-pity, those
other times when I had had resentment and intolerance, those other times when
there was that feeling of insecurity, that worry as to where the nt'Al meal would
come from; yes, to talk with another alcoholic even though I failed with him,
was better than to do nothing. But notice how my motivation was shifting all
this time. No longer was I preaching from any moral hilltop or from the vantag.e
point of a wonderful spiritual experience. No, this time I was looking for another
alcoholic, because I felt that I needed him twice as mu h a' he needed mc. And
that's when I came across Dr. "Bob" S. out in Akron. That wa just 9 rears ~o
this summer.

.'
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And Bob S. recovered. Then we two frantically set .to w?rk a? alcohol.ics in
Akron. Well, again came this tendenc~ to preach, agam thiS feelIng th at It has
to be done in some particular way, agam discouragement. So our pr~gress was
very slow. But little by little we were forced to analyze our expenence~ and
say, "This approach didn't work very w~ll with t~at fellow. Why no~1 Let s try
to put ourselves in his shoes and stop thiS preachm g. See how we might be approached if we were he." That began to lead us to the idea tha.t the A.A. shaul?
be no set of fixed ideas, but should be a growing thing, growmg out of expenence. After a while, we began to reflect: "This wonderful blessing that has co~e
to us, from what does it get its origin I" It was a spiritual awakening gl:owmg
out of painful adversity. So then we began to look th ~ harder .for our mistakes,
to correct them, to capitalize upon ou r erro,rs. And little by lIttle we began to
grow so that there were 5 of us at ~e end of that first- year; at th e end of the
second year, 15; at the end of the third year, 4-0; at the end of the fourth year,

prohibition, or w hether to drink or not to drink. We can't get concerm;d with
doctrine and dogma in a religi!>us sense. We can't get into PO~?cs, because th~t
will arouse prejudice which might keep away alcoholics who Will go off and die
when they might have recovered."
We began,· then, to have a good press, because afte, all we were just a lot of
very sick people trying to help those who wanted to be helped. And I am very
happy to say that in all the years since, not a syllable of ridicule, or criticism, has
ever been printed about us. For this we are very grateful.
That experience led us to examine some of the obscure phrases that we sometimes see ill our Bibles. ~or a great many of us have taken to reading the Bible.
It could not have been presented at first, but sooner or later in his second, third,
or fourth year, the A.A. will be found reading his Bible quite as often--or more
-as he will a standard psychological work. And you know, there we found a
phrase which began to stick in the minds. of some of us. It was this : "Resist not
evil." W ell, after all, what is one going to thinkl In the -modern world, where
everybody is fi ghting, here came someone saying, "Resist not eVIl." What did
that mean I Did it mean anything ? Was there anything in that phrase for the
A .A.'sl
Well we began to have some cases on which we could try out that principle.
I remember one case out of which some will get a kick, and I imagine some
others here may be a little shocked, but I think there is a lesson in it, at least there
was for us, a lesson in tolerance. One time, after A .A . had been going on for 3
or 4 years, an alcoholic was brought into our house over in Brooklyn where we
were holding a meeting. He is the type tho some of us now call the block-buster
variety. He often tells the story 1-'-:Jself HIS n_! c' .s Jim!n} . Well, Ji= y came
in and he was a man who had some verr, vr;ry fixed points of view. As a class,
we alcoholics are the worst possible peC'[.lr : '1 that respect. I had many, many
fixed points of view nl ysclf, but Jimmy eciJr'sed us all. J immy came into our little
group--I guess there were then 30 or 40 of us meeting-and said, "1 think
you've got a pretty good idea here. This idea of straightening things out with
other people is fine. Going over your own defects is all right. Working with
other drunks, that's swell. But I don't like ~ God business." He got very
.emphatic about it and we thought that he would quiet down or else he would
get drunk. He did neither. Time went on and Jimmy rod not quiet down; he
began to tell the other people in the group, "You don't need this God business.
Look, I'm staying sober." Finally, he got up in the meeting at our house, the
first time he was in vited to speak-he had then been aroulld for a couple of
months-and he went through his usual song and dance of the desirability of
being honest, straightening things out with other people, etc. Then he said,
"Damn this God business." At that, people ,began to wince. I was deeply
shocked, and we had a hurried meeting of the "elders" over in the corner. ' Ye
said, "This fellow has got to be suppressed. We can't have anyone ridiculing the
.
.
very idea by which we live."
We got hold of Jimmy and said, "Listen, you've just got to stop thlS antJGod talk if YO)l're going to be around this section." Jimmy. was COC~T and he
~n it!, "Is that sol Isn't it a fact tllat you folks have been trylllg to wnte a book
called Illcoholics Iln01~ymousJ and haven't you got a typewritten introduction

100.
During th ose first 4 years most of us had anoth er bad form of intolerance. A ~
we commenced to have a little success, I am afraid our pride go t the bettt.: 1 !I(
us and it was our tendency to forget about our friends. W e were very likely to
say, "Well, th ose doctors didn't do anythin g for us, and as for th ese sky pijrm,
well, th ey just don't know the score." And we became snobbish and pat r,1I1.Izmg.
.
Then we read a book by Dr. Carrel. From that book came all argum ent
which is now a part of our system. (How much we may agree with tIl<" h,
in general, I don't know, but in this respect th e A.A.'s think he h:ul RIl
thing.) Dr. Carrel wrote, in effect: The world is full of analysts. W t have I
of are in the mines and there are all kinds of building material above g.rn u
Here is a man specializing in this, there another man specializing in th;J t,
another one in something else. The modern world is full of wond erf ul II
and diggers, but there are very few who deliberately synthesize, who brill;
gether different materials, who assemble new things. W e arc Il1l1ch tnC) lilly
synthetic thinking-the kind of thinking that's willing to reach Ollt l1 0W horii
now there to see if something new cannot be evolved.
.
On reading that book some of us realized that that W:l~, jllst wil :1I WI hit;l
gr?ping toward. We had been trying to build out of our 0\~1I cXlwri /I eftA,
pamt we thought, "Let's reach into other people's exrcricnr~~, Lrl's
our friends the doctors, let's go back to our friends th e; 1'1'1111<:" r
workers, all those who have been concerned with liS, lind lIilllin r vi w wIlD
have g~t above ground and bring that into th e sy llthcsi~. 1\11(1 II·t U~1
can, brIng them in where they w~l fit." So ntlr prA,"··' " I 1,'''' ' ',,,f! -I"r-.
and, at the end of 4 years, the m ~ te ria l was C;lst in lh t· ( 01'111 I'; .\ 1.".. 1>=:;;;
A lcoholics A non"mous. And then our friend s of th l' Pi' _. I" IHJ I •
began to say nice things about us. That was IIl1l (I,ll h 1'\1 lor I
by that time we had gotten hold of the idea (If not rt"hllnLr
W~ began to say, "Our only motive as an organi'1.lttiJlil I~ III
h?hc. ~nd. to help him we've gu t tu Icalh hilll . Thr r(lfllJ ~ 1 WIl.I,jll
hIS preJudices. So we aren't going to V,CI mix ·tt ujl Wflh l'lIiltlirlliii
no matter what we, as individuals, think of II. lil t \V,I PI!
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in th at book, lying ove r there on that shelf, and didn't we read it here a~out a
month ago and agree to it ?" And J immy went over and took dow n the In troduction to Alcoholics A 1J1Jnymous and read ou t of it : "The onl y requiremen t
for membersh ip in Alcoholics Anonymous is an honest desire to get over drin king." Jimmy said, "Do you mea n it, or don't you?" H e rath er had us th ere. H e
said "Pve been honest. Didn't I get my wife back? Ain't I paying my bills?
And I'm helping other drunks every day." Th ere was nothing we could say.
Then we began secretly to hope. O ur intolerance caused us to hope that he
would get drunk. Well, he confound ed us ; he did not get drunk, and louder
and louder did he get with his anti-God talk. Then we used to console oursel ves
and say, "Well, after all, this is a very good practice in tolerance for us, trying
to accommoda te ourselves to Jimmy." But we never did really get acco mm odated.
One day J immy got a job that took him ou t on the road, out from und er th ~
ole! A.A. tCJ1l, you might &1Y. And <:()mewhere out on th e road his pun ·l)"
psychological system of stayin g dry broke wide open, and sure enough he g.1I
drunk. In those days, when an alcoholic got drunk, aU the brethren wOIlIt!
come running, because we were still very afraid fo r ourselves and no o n ~ k," II
who might be next. So there was great concern about the brother wh o J: '11
drunk. But in J immy's case, there was no concern at all . He lay in a littl,' hlll r l
over in Providence and he began to call up long distance. He wanted III 1111 t· )' ,
he wanted this, and he wanted that. After a while, Jimmy hitchhiked har k ttl
New York. He .put up at the house of a friend of mine, where I was ,t" y i" ~1
and I came in late that night. The next morning, Jimmy came walkin gstairs where my friend and I were consum ing our morning gallon o( cn ll' 0 .
Jimmy looked at us and said, "Oh, have you people had any meditnlillll or
prayer this morning?" We thought he was being very sarcastic. Hilt n il} I .
meant it. We could not get very much out of Jimmy about his expcric'll"r l
it appeared that over in that little second-rate hotel he had nea rly dicc! (, (I ill
~~r~t seizure he had ever had, and something in him had given wa y. I [II
It IS JUst what gave way in me. It was his prideful obstinacy. He had Ih "li III
himself, "Maybe these fellows have got something with their G"d-hll~i l1l·.~,' 1 ,
hand rea.ched out, in the darkness, and touched something" un hi .. hll "·""' ·
~as a Gideon Bible. Jimmy picked it up and he read (rom it. I " " ",,1 .
JUst what he read, and I have always had a queer reluct:Jncc '" lI~ k hili),
Jimmy has not had a drink to this day, and that was ahollt C; y"nr» "Itt),
. But there were other fruits of what little tolerance and IIl\dl'r~\"l1d
dId have. Not long ago I was in Philadelphia wh ere we have- II IIII'll<' "",1
gro~p. I was asked to speak, and the man who asked me wn~ ./IHllny,
c1.1alrman of the meeting. About 4-00 propl,' w<'n' dIP ,." T ,,,101 ,h i•• ,,,,,,
him and ~dded : "Supposing that we had cast J immy Ollt in Ih.. oI lI'k. 0'1
~at our mtolerance of his point of view hau IUnlCt! "illl nWIlV . Nul ,"11
Jimmy be dead, but how many of us would be toge lher h I't lll'"UIJl ...·
se.cure ..
?" S0 we m
. A.A. find that we have to C:lrry Inl er IW U/IlIt1'J'F
" ..,.
VIewpoints to really very great lengths. A~ SOIllCOIII' wolll'lIL h. '111
sober but tolerance keeps us sobcr."
I would like to tell, in conclusioll, 0111 ' Slllr)' :t1111111 " 1111111 III n

co mmunity. Y ou know, we used to th ink tha t perhaps A.A. was just for the big
places ; th at in a small town th e social ostracism of the alcoholics would be so
grea t that they would ~ reluctant to get together as a group ; that there would
be so much unkind gossip and talk that we sensitive fol k just could not be brought
toge ther.
One day our central office in New Y ork received a little letter, ana it came
from a narcotic addict who was just leaving th e G ove rnment hospital down in
Lexington. Speakin g of intolerance, it is a strange fact th at we alcoholics are
very, very intolerant of people who take "dope," and it is just as strange that
they are very intolerant of us. I remember m eeting one, one day, in the corridor
of a hospital. I thought he was an alcoholic, so I stopped the man and asked him
for a match. H e drew himself up with great hauteur and said, "Get away from
me, you damned alcoholic." At any rate, here was a letter from a narcotic
addict who explained that once upon a time he had been an alcoholic, but fo r 12
years he had bee n a drug addict. H e had got hold of the hook Alcoholics Anony m ous and th ought the spirit of that book had got hold of him, and he wanted to
go back to his own little southern town, which w as Shelby, North C arolina,
and start an A.A. group. We were very skeptical of th e offer. The very idea
of a narcotic addict starting an A.A. group, eve n if he had once been an alcoholic! And here he was going to try to start it in a little southerri. town in the
midst of all this local pride and gossip.
We began to get letters from him and appaFently he was doing all right. H e
was a medical doctor, by the way, and he told us modestly, as time went on,
about getting a small crowd of alcoholics together and having his trials and
tribulations. Mind you, we had never se"'l him all this time; he had j ust been
writing. He said that his practice had .)m e " .ck somewhat. And so 3 years
passed. We had a little pin on a IT- :> show;"l!; t!tat there was an Alcoholics
Anonymous group at Shelby, NOI..-h C - roli·lit. It ha?r p.ned that I was taking a
trip south to visit op e .:If c,ur southern ~- , .ps. By this time the movemen t had
grown and I had gotten to be a kind of big shot, so I thought, and I wondered,
«Should I stop orr at Shelby ? You know, after all, tha t's kind of a small group."
It is a great thing that I did stop off at 'Shelby, as you will soon see.
Down the station platform came a man, followed by two others. The two in
back of him were alcoholics, all right, but one looked a little bit diffe rent. I saw,
as he drew near, that his lips were badly mangled, and I realized that this was the
drug addict, Dr. M. In the agony of his hang-()vers he had chewed his lips to
pieces. Yes, it was our man, and he proved to be a wonderful person. He was
really modest, and that is something you seldom see in an ex-alcoholic. H e introduced me to the others, and we got into his car and went over to the town of
Shelby. I soon found myself sitting at a table in one of th ose delightful southern
ancestral homes. Here were the man's mottl'er- a nd his wife. They had bee n
married about 2 years and there was a new baby. The practice had begun to
come back. Still, there was very little shop talk at that meal; and there is no uch
thing as an A.A. meal without shop talk. I 5.1id, "Indeed, this fellow is a very
mod est man, I never saw an alcoholic like him." He poke very little of his acco mplishments for the group. And then came the meeting that night. H er e,
next to the barber shop in the hotel, on the most prominent corner of Shelby,
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was the ~.A. meeting room, with "A.A." looming qig up over the door. I
thought, Well, this chap must be some persuader."
I went inside, and there were 4-0 alcoholics and their wives and friends. W e
had our meeting, I talked too much as I always do, and the m eeting was over.
I began to reflect that this was the largest Alcoholics Anonymous group in all
America in proportion to the size of the town. What a wonderful accompl ishment! Th e next morning, my telephone ran g in the hotel. A man was downstairs and he said, "I'd like to come up. Th ere are some things you ought to
know about Dr. M. who got th e A.A. group together in this town."
Up came this individual, and said, "You kn ow, I, too, was once an alcoholic
but for 22 yea rs I've been on dope. I used to meet our friend Dr. M. over in
Lexington, and when he got out of there and came back here, I heard hc'd
beaten the dope game. So when I left, I started for Shelby, but on my w~l' r
got back on morphine again. H e took me into his home and too k me off it. Y C5, I
used to be a respectable citizen of this state, I helped organize a lot of banks hert" ,
but I've heard from my family only second-hand for many yea rs. It's my g ue'<!j
you don't know what this southern pride is, and you haven't any idea w h,,( tI, i"
m an faced when he came back to this little town to face the music. P""p'
wouldn't speak to him for months. They'd say, 'Why, this fellow, th e SOil "I lilli '
leading doctor, goes away, studies medicine, comes back, and he's a drunk, lin d
after a while, he's on the dope.' The townspeople wouldn't have mu ch 10 do
with him when he first came, and I'm ashamed to say that the loca l drlln
wouldn't either, because they said, 'We ain't going to be sobered IIp hy a IInrllb';;;
addict.' Bur-you see, Dr. M. himself had once been an alcoholic, so th;l t he
get that indispensable bond of identification across. Little by little, ;li clIlt lll
began to rally around him."
My visitor continued, "Well, that was the beginning. Intolerance, miSll
standing, gossip, scandal, failure, defeat, all those things faced our fr ie lld
he came into this town. And that was 3 years ago. Well, Bill, you've ~e II
mother, you've seen his wife, you've seen his baby, you've see n the g l'UUpi
he hasn't told you that he now has the largest medical practice ill (h18
town, if not in the county. And he hasn't told you that he has been Imul.
of our local hospital. And I know you don't know this-eve ry ),ca,
tl da
the citizens have a great meeting at which they cast a ballot, a nd 111"\
the annual casting of the ballot, the people of this town almost IInnI1 IMtl,lIi1
elared by their ballot that Dr. M. had been the town's most usefll l ~'\I':Ill!rt
the 12 months gone by." So I thought to myself, "So you were tho hht
planned to go straight past Shelby." I looked at my visilOI' lind "Idd,
'\~lh nt hath God wrought!' "

fri ends of the nonalCoholic world can participate. While it's true that the core of our
process is the transmission of these things from one alcoholic to another, it is a fact
that very often a minister or a doctor can lay the groundwork for our approach. Then,
too, there is ,a class of people that we alcoholics flatter by calling them "dry" alcoholics.
In other words, they're neurotics_of our description whb don't drink, and we recognize
them as more or less kindred spirits; sometimes they approach our group and are well
received. On the other hand, sometimes people who, from their life experience, just
couldn't get the pitch or couldn't make the identification would be regarded by some
of the groups as complete outsiders. You know, one of our other faults is that of snobbishness. We A.A.'s have become eJe'tremely snobbish, strange as that may be. But it is
true that this thing is a synth esis and we draw upon the resources of both medicine and
religion. Of course, the doctor helps us on the physical side of the tr~atment . H e can
often pr~pare the groundwork with the potential alcoholic by pointing out that he
has the symptoms of a well-nigh fatal malady. The preacher, or the friend, would do
well to emphasize the idea of sickness rather than of immorality. The alcoholic knows
he's. louse in most cases, even though he won't admit it, apd to be told so once more
by someon e who never took a glass of beer seems to annoy him greatly. That is not
because the other fellow is wro.ng; we're wrong, but we're just built that way and it's
a matter of taking things as they are.

II,

DISCUSSION
PO(t~ : Mr. W., is it possible [or someone who hnsn" bcen ./, u,,~,
alcoholIc, to do what an alcoholic has done? Hnve \'0 11 f{Julld AllY pO!'!tlllll1l!~
men o~ preachers could begin to do such work? Is '(h ere ,tn YI"h;H

that mIght lead to that possibility?
Lecturer: Yes, there is a great de.1 in our cxpcricllco

W" ,.. 11 IOIldA

Stonebumer: What can ministers do to cooperate with A.A.?
Lecturer: Of course the approach to the alcoholic is everything. I thjnk the preacher
could do well ii he does as we do. First, find out all you can about the case, how the

man reacts, whether he wants to get over his drinking or not. You see, it is very di1llcult to make any impressions upon a man who still wants to drink. At some point in
their drinking career, most alcoholics get punished enough so that they want to stop, but
then it's far too late to do it alone. Sometimt if th e alcoholic can be impressed with
the fact that he is a sick man, or • !,fJtenti1Ll sic'
-', then, in effect, you raise the
bottom up to him instead of allowing him '.0 .JfVP down those :xtra hard years to reach
it. I don't know an)' substitute for srm!--thy • .,d :.nderstanuiLg, as fTluch as the ontsider
can have. No preaching, '10 moralizi ng, but It =mphasis on the idea that the alcoholic
is a sick man.
In other words, the minister might first say to the alcoholic, "Well, all my life I've
misunderstood you people, I've taken you people to be immoral by choice and perverse
and weak, but now I realize that even if there have been such factors, they really no
longer count, now you're a sick man." You might wio: the patient by not placing yonrself up on a hilltop and looking down on him, but by getting down to some level of
understanding that he gets, or partially gets. Then, if you can present this thing as a
fatal and a progressive malady, and you can present our group as a group of people who
are not seeking to do anything against his will-we merely want to help if he wants
to be helped-then sometimes you've laid the groundwork.
I think the clergyman can often do a great deal with the family. You see, we alcoholics are prone to u lk too much about ourseh'es without sufficiently con<idering the
collateral effects. For example, any f amily, wife :lnd children, who hJ\'e h.d to live
wi til an alcohol ic 10 or 15 years, are bound to be rather neurotic and distorted themselves. They just can't help it. After all, when you expect the old gent to come home
On a shutter every night, it's wearing. Childr~n get a ,'ery distorted point of view; so
does the wife. Well, if they constantly hear it emphasized that this fellow is a terrible
. inner, that he's a rotter, that he's in disgrace, and all that sort of thing, you're not
improving the condition of the family at all because, as they become persuaded of it,
lhey get highly intole rant of the alcoholic and that merely generates more intoler.nce
in him. Therefore, the gulf which must be bridged is widened, and that is why
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moralizing pushes people, who might hal'e someth.ing to offer, furth~r away f:om the
:Ucoholic. You may say that it shouldn't be so, but It's one of those thmgs th.t IS so.
Rob;,uo,,, Would local A.A. groups be interested in preventing the development of
alcoholics by giving cooperation to loc:u option movements or other programs to that

.
I ' I'
th t
end?
Lecturer: I don't think so. Th at may be a very hard thmg to exp atn: m s.ure ~
many people who 3re in the reform movement are very, very much dlsappOlnte~ III
A.A.'. because they don't seem to want to coope.rate. Now I. I?~ke haste to say. n ght
away that on this question of reform, this .questlOn .of prohIbItion or m~eratlon ~r
what have you, there are just as many pOInts of vIew among the ~.A. s and th~~r
families as there are among the next thousand people who walk by ~hls plac~. Thelefore, no A.A. group can very well say, "v!": .liave a particular pomt ?f vIew aboUI
prohibition or this or that degree of prohlbmon, or about any educatIOnal progral1'
that involv~ controversial issues." You see we A.A.'s are of particula~ and uni.qu e .u' "
to other alcoholics, therefore we have to be very careful about an>:tlung t1~.t IS .gU ilI/\
to get between us and them. In other words, we can't do anythmg that s g~"lg ~u
arouse prejudice. For example, if I .were t~ ~~ke the sta~ement here that.I bclic,,~ 111
proh ibition, or th.t I don't belieI''': In prohlbltlon, ..n~ eIther of. th~e pomts or,' 'ow
was qnoted publicly, I would ineVItably arouse prel udlce. If I saId, 'Well I don t believe in prohibition and that's my personal view," then a great many good people wh"
do believe in prohibition would get annoyed; they might go out and say, to the 'Ilcuholie's wife, "Well, I don't like that crowd of A.A.'s becau~ they don t I:ol, c,'c In
prohibition and look what liquor has don.e to your husband." So she d~esn t ' UII~ Qil
A.A. to her husband and he eventually dIes because we have been fooli sh clluuH It ,0
arouse pr<oj udioe in somebody's mind.
Likewise, il we said, "Well, we believe in prohibition," and that were '1lll1tO<h
every :ucoholic, almost without ex<:eption, reading that in the newspape .., lVo" I,1 ~ .Ylt·Th\
"Why, that's a bunch of reformers! and none of th.t for me." He shouldll'l
that way, but he does. Since our.; is a life and death j ob, you can understand wh)' I
group, we are very careful not to express any opinions on controversial qu c~tiul1' .
gronp we have no interest in any kind of controversy regardless of the merit fi r eltillif
side, because if we show such an interest, as a group, then we cut dow " uur
peculiar usefulness.
It isn't lhat there aren't bonds of sympathy between us and 3 great nil"'),
view. It isn't that individuals among os don't have points of view. [lut 1 WIIU dl\"
the world, in a place like this, express my personal views about any .".,11,.·",·,·,,111 1
tion lest my opinion be imputed publicly to the group, to A.A. Th en wo w,lllIlk
thrown into a controversy that could only prejudice our efforts anel not helll
very much. It isn't lack of understanding or lack of sympathy; it', n 111~'rQr 0
about which we have to be unusually careful.
QueJtion: How many drug addicts are there in the A.A. and in 11. 9 fJ' RQIU~II
similar to A.A. which operates among drug addicts l
Lecturer : We have quite a. number of drug add icN ,,\,hl) WI - II 111lr• •1kl1 h t11t i,~.
I don't know of any case of pnre drug addiction ti, at we h"",· h"r" 111.1. In .lJ1il~
In other words, we can no more approach a simon-pure "ddicI thlln I"~ 1.lIllllill
usually approach us. We are in exactly the same position wit h th ,'111 thai I
and the clergyman have been in in respect to the alcoholir. W., )'1_1
fellow's language. He always looks at us and s>ys, "W"ll, then. nl~" IHlII I'1 HI !
of the earth and besides, what do they know aboul addiction/" No\Y, huwPV-r,
have a good number of addicts who were once aicoh.)1k~, 'ho t .Ht.)iIP III \h~ir
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making an effort, here and there, to transfer the thing over to the straight addict.
In that way we hope the bridge is going to be crossed. There may be a case here and
there that has been helped. But in all, I suppose, there may be around 50 CastB ol real
morphine addiction in former alcoholics who have been helped by A.A. Of course W<o
have a great many barbital users, but we don't consider those people particularly difficult
if they really want to do something abont it; and particularly if it's associated with
liquor. They seein to get out of it after a while. But where you have morphine, or some
of those derivatives, then it gets very tough. Then you have to have a "dope" to talk
to a "dope," and I hope that we can find, some day, a bridge to the addict.
R ogers: How many members do you have in A.A.? How many A.A. gronps are
there?
Lecturer: I might have made that point, althongh I supposed that the A.A.'s here
would have advertised it from the honsetops. We have, I think, about 15,000 members,
and A.A. groups are in about 367 places. A.A. is showing a capacity to spread by way
of literature and correspondence even outside of the United Stat.... We hav~ a very
successful group now in H onolnlu, and until recently they had had no contacts at all
with us except by mail.
Question: If an alcoholic comes to an A.A. meeting under the influence of :ucohol,
how do you treat him or handle him <luring the meeting itself?
L ecturer: Groups will usually run amnck on that sort of question. At fint we are
likely to say that we're going to be supermen and save every drunk in town . The Iact
is that a great many of them just don't want to stop. T hey come, bot they interfere
very greatly with the meeting. Then, being still rather intolerant, the gronp will swing
way over in the other direction and say, "No drunks around these meetings." We get
forcible with them,and put them out of the meeting, saying, "Yon're welcome here if
you're sober." But the general rule in most pi .ces :, that if a person comes for the fint
or second time and can sit quieti:, in the meeting, w .hont creating an nproar, nobody
bothers him. On the other hand, if he's a :hronic "slipper" and interferes with the
meetings, we lead him out gently, {If maybe n 'l so gently, on the theory that one man
cannot be permitted to j "ld up the recovery to. uthers. Th e theory is "the greatest good
for the greatest number."

